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RAPS WAY NATION
DOES BUSINESS

Solon Declares Same Methods
Would Bankrupt Individual.
Tt® first thins that Impresses anew

congressman is the lack of business
methods that haYe grown up In carry-
ing on affairs of the government during
many years, said Congressman Merrill
Moores in his talk before the Kiwanis
club, at its regular weekly luncheon at
the Hotel Severin, yesterday.

The system Is so unbusinesslike, be
added, that any small business would go
into bankruptcy within a few years if
conducted along similar lines.

In speaking of duplication of efforts
he said war covers both the army and
naTy and they should have one hyd for
both—one responsible head for tne war
department, with the navy included in
the war department.

He spoke of duplications in efforts In
the recent war, such as bidding against
each other for munitions.

The matter of general debate in con-
gress, inherited from Great Britain, was
pointed out by him as the cause of much
loss of valuable time.

A delegation of Kiwanlans. including
J. L. McCulloch, district Kiwanis gov-
ernor, and Charles E. Hutchins of Ma-
rion, district secretary, went to Vin-
cennes for the charter presentation to a
new club last night.

Included In the delegation, which' was
led by Alex Scott, were J. H. Lederer,
Paul Donald Brown, Kiley E. Adams, J.
H. Quill, Cecil Crabb, Henry L. Dith-
mer, John A. Hook, Leon Hecht, Harry
E. Repp, Joseph C. Gardner and John E.
Wilkins.

Klwanians of Bedford, Ind., are to
receive their charter July 27.

TO HINGE FIGHT
ON CONGRESSMEN

Anti-Saloon League Will Lay
Off Presidential Drive.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—The execu-
tive committee of the Anti-Saloon league
meets here to decide the league course
in the coming presidential and congres-
sional campaigns.

Authoritative forecasts of the committee
action were:

The league will adopt a handsoff pol-
icy In the presidential campaign.

The league will decide to throw all Its
resources Into the effort to prevent the
election of wet congressmen.

A bitter struggle was anticipated over
the policy in the presidential campaign.

James White, Ohio, and others were
expected to make an effort to have the

' league go on record against Cox.
The principal Cox champion was Rev.

Samuel W. Small, editor and revivalist.
He will present to the meeting a state-

ment of Cox's prohibition stand which
he said he obtained from Cox himself.

Small said: “Gov. Cox told me he
would leave modification of the Volstead
act entirely to the people in the election
of candidates to the senate and house of
representatives and then let congress de-
cide the matter without any executive
dictation whatever.”

ROBBER VISITS
EATING PLACES

Gets Small Amounts From
North Side Concerns.

Two dairy lunch rooms on North Il-
linois street were visited early this morn-
lrg by a masked robber who, armed with
a large automatic pistol, drove the em-
ployes to the kitchens and helped him-
self to the money In the cash registers.

The first of the holdups was at the
Tracy dairy lunch. 417 North Illinois
street, at 3:30 o'clock, and the second was
at the M. W. Barbre dairy lunch, 617
North Illinois street, ten minutes later.

The police were investigating the hold-
up at the Tracy lunch room when the
highwayman entered the Barbre lunch
room, two blocks distant.

At the Tracy restaurant the robber
obtained $4. while at Barbre's be got
fC, but overlooked a large sum of money
In another drawer of the cash register.

The man Is believed to be the same
one who on July 17 entered and robbed
the daman Brothers dairy lunchroom,
3f© North Illinois street, obtaining $53.

The robber used a white handkerchief
rs a mask.

When he entered the Tracy establish-
UMtst Mrs. M. Wright, the night cashier,
was In the front part, while Mary
Smother, 413 Muskingum street, a col-
ored waitress, and W. L. Black, another
employe, were In the rear of the room.

The robber entered the front door and
ordered them to the kitchen.

They obeyed and he walked to the cash
register, back of the cigar counter, and
took the money.

He turned his back on the persons In
the lunch room and walked out Instead
of backing out of the door and keeping
them covered with the gun.

Tha squad went fb the Barbre dairy
lunch and found that Mrs. M. Scott, 53
Argyle apartments, night cashier, and
Fred Rnple, 702 North Illinois street,
and Arthur Sanders, 528 East North
street, counter men, were In tbe restau-
rant when the thief entered.

The robber covered the restaurant em-
ployes and ordered them to ‘‘get back
in the kitchen.”

He failed to get any cash from the
first register and then turned his back
on the restaurant employes and walked
to a second register near the front door,
opened it and took $6. but did not open
the drawer where a large sum of cash
had been placed.

Three Men Steal and
Abandon Two Cars

Detectives are searching for three au-
tomobile thieves who yesterday stole two
cars and abandoned them.

Mrs. N. A. Job, 5810 Lowell avenue,
reported to the police that her automo-
bile was stolen from parking space at
Ohio and Meridian streets yesterday aft-
ernoon.

The car wa-s abandoned by the thieves
who left it at Riverside park and stole
an automobile owned by James Grant,
3055 North Meridian street.

Grant found Mrs. Job’s car In the
place of his own and drove It to police
headquarters.

Oscar Suggs, colored. Janitor at the
Balmoral apartments, 3055 North Me-
ridian street, who had heard of Grant's
automobile being stolen, saw three men
in Gran’t car and followed them.

Engine trouble forced them to stop at
R. F. Shackelford's farm near Mllfers-
vllle.

Suggs demanded to know what they
were doing with Grant’s car and the three
men explained they had purchased the
automobile.

Suggs telephoned the police, bnt the
thieves escaped on a milk truck before
the police could reach the farm.

LESLEY’S CLEANER FOR PIANOS
Males old furniture appear new. Ask

for it.—Advertisement.

Baker's Shortening—Gloasbrenner’c.

ALLIED MISSION
ON WAY TO SCAN

POLISH NEEDS
Continued Red Advance Into

Poland Starts French and
British Action.

WARSAW IS FIRST STOP
PARIS, July 22.—French and British

military missions will leave for Warsaw
tonight as a result of the continued
advance of the Russian army Into Po-

land, It was announced today.

Gen. Weygand will head the French

mission.
The missions will report to the Brit-

ish and French government on the mili-
tary needs of Poland against the Rus-
sian bolshevlkl.

Asked as to the specific activities of
the missions In Poland a member of
the foreign office staff replied:

“It is evident that the members are
not going for the mere purpose of say-
ing ‘good day’ to the Poles. They will
ascertain just what Poland requires lu
a military way."

Ip is understood that Gen. Radcllffe
will head the British mission.

ARMISTICE OVERTURE
IS DECIDED ON

LONDON. July 22—The Polish na-
tional council of defense has decided to
make overtures to Moscow for an armis-
tice at once on the Itusso-Pollsh battle
front, said a Warsaw dispatch today to
the Jewish delegation that it attending
the International Zionist conference.

It was said the offer would be sent by
wireless as the quickest means of get-
ting it to the attention of the soviet
government.

It was learned from the same source
that the Polish national council ofNle-
fense has decided to create anew gov-
ernment at Warsaw to Include all parties,
but with majority from the workmen's
and peasants’ parties.

RED CAVALRY NEAR
OLD GERMAN FRONTIER

BERLIN, July 22.—Russian bolshevik
cavalry on the northern end of the Rus-
so-Polish battle front has advanced with-
in fifty miles of old German frontier,
according to news from Konelgsberg to-
day.

A red army Is being recruited in east
Prussia, it is reported from the same
source. \

Bolshevik agents have been active
among farm laborers, urging them to Join
the Russian troops when the latter reach
the German border.

The Russian army, which occupied Vll-
na, is moving in a southwesterly direc-
tion and has taken Grodno, a fortress
city on the Warsaw-Petrograd railroad.

The Russians are advancing along

this railroad in the direction of Biel-
stok.

PICTURES MICH. AS
SEA TRADE CENTER
Governor Welcomes Tidewater

Congress at Detroit.
DETROIT, July 22.—Michigan was pic-

tured as a future center of ocean trade
if the proposed deep water way becomes
a fact. In the message of welcome of Gov.
Albert E. Sleeper, rend to the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence tidewater congress,
which assembled here today.

President H. C. Gardner of the associa-
tion replied to the governor's message of
welcome.

Senator Irvine L. Lenroot. Wisconsin;
Senator Miles Poindexter, Washington:
Dr. It. S. Mac Elwee, director of the bu-
reau of foreign and domestic commerce,
and MaJ. Gen. Lansing 11. Beach, chief
of engineers, U. S. A., are scheduled to
address the congress today.

The congress will continue In session
through Saturday.

‘The Big Thought’ Is
Salvation Army Note

Under the caption, "Tbe Big Thought,"
the citizens committee of the Salvation
Army home service campaign Is sending
a circular letter to 5..000 Indianapolis
men and women.

The “Big Thought” is this: “When
you contribute to -the home service fund
you are contributing to the help of your
fellow man, creating better cltzenahip
through helping to relieve suffering hu-
manity, anil not for the support of tbe
Salvation Army, which organization Is
entrusted with the disbursement of the
home service fund supplied by the peo-
ple because it has proven capable and
ever willing to lend the helping hand
when a fellow needs a friend.

“It’s an acknowledged fact that by
helping others we Jielp ourselves.” Will
you help this nation, this community
ac-d yourself by Investing In this coun-
try’s humanity?”

One Big Class Planned
Special to The Times.

ELWOOD, Ind., July 22.—The annual
f meeting of the Christian churches of
Madison county will be . held at Beulah
park, Alexandria, Aug. 1. A feature of
the day will be a mammoth Sunday
school, composed of classes from every

t Christian church In the county.

| DOG BILL PARAGRAFS

Atlas Peck pays about the only dif-
ference Is that some men wear their hat
on the back of their head before they
marry and wear them pulled down in
front after they marry.

Sidney Hocks has accepted a position
as deputy bass drummer with the Tlck-
vllle brass band.

Poke Eazley is about to swap his slow
mule to a man on Musket ridge- Poke
will miss this mule, as It has been known
to trot nearly all day In the shade of n
tree.

GIVES SOLUTION
OF NEGRO PUZZLE

Dr. Charles Winders Makes
Address After Bean Supper.

Indianapolis Is going to have an op-
portunity In the future to prove that its
Inhabitants know how to solve the negro
problem declared Dr. Charles 11. WlmioTS.
executive secretary of the Indianapolis
Church Federation, In an address last
night before the Bible Investigation club
at the Y. M. O. A. auditorium.

“No race can keep another race down
without keeping itself down." said Dr.
Winders, “and in order to solve the prob-
lems of race Intermingling we must have
co-operation between leaders of the races.

The Capitol avenue effort to solve
the problem is a false attempt, I believe,
and while I am not an alarmist, I realize
that the situation is very delicate, par-
ticularly with 15,000 negroes settling lu
Indlauapolis from the south.’"

Tbe auditorium was crowded with those
who attended the bean suppper preceding
the address.

SAYS FATHER
MURDERED 26

Girl Teslifics Victims' Bones
Buried on Farm.

STEELE. N. D., July 22.—1n a

frenzy of hatred for her father, Mrs.

Frances Sheldon, 17, today reiterated
charges that twenty-six skeleton* will
be found burled on his farm.

The father, James C. Clayton. 00,
and his son, Roy, went to trial here
today, charged with statutory of-
fenses against Mrs. Sheldon and her
sister, Laura.

Mrs. Sheldon swore her father had
killed Ed Lletzke, an Insurance man.

Digging squads led by court of-
ficials visited the Clayton fArm with-
out result.

The woman said she had been
threatened wdth death If she divulged
the hiding places of tbe body and
those of twenty-five other persons
whose sudden disappearance never
was accounted for. She said site would
locate the bodies when the present
case against her father bad been con-
cluded.

Women Voters Give
Teas in City Wards

A series of teas to be given in tbe
various wards and neighborhoods of the
city was arranged for by the membership
committee of the League of Women Vot-
ers, which met yesterday in the Chamber
of Commerce.

Speakers who will discuss the work
and aim*of the league will be present
at. each tea.

The education committee also met yes-
terday afternoon, Mrs. A. R. Graham pre-
siding in the absence of Mrs. H. E.
Barnard, who is out of the city.

A rumor to tbe effect that the Arsenal
Technical teachers, who have been given
part time contracts or dismissed, are
connected with a labor union, has been In-
vestigated by the committee, and was re-
ported to be absolutely unfounded.

Costly to Keep Clean
SAN FRANCISCO, July 22.—A foot

bath at midnight 1 cost Gust I’ena, a
visitor, his shoes and $22.

While lie was wading In the ocean
someone stole the "dogs" and money
ho liod put In one of them for safe-
keeping.

Engagement Rings
A Buy of no Regrets. I■, v

We specialize in engagement rings. J
Having made a specialty of diamonds J rrrru .
tor twenty-four years, coupled with H x‘V/1 \\ V
iny low rent, is reasonable for you to Ti'*\ \\ '

believe" that I can save you a small /fih'i) M A"Jj a) \\
Diamonds $30.00 to SI,OOO l:S> / ° \
Wedding Rings $5.00 up J ! \
Wrist Watches ....$14.00 up IT 1// wHT /

J. P. Mullally W
Diamond Merchant

28 MONUMENT CIRCLE vk

Service and Satisfaction

TRUSSES
ifJ ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, BRACES

' - FITTED BY EXPERT

Complete Line Sick Room Supplies

WE H. ARMSTRONG CO.
$4 WEST OHIO ST.
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For Iced Tea or Lemonade
This attractive glass

WJpj yivlMliir-vf design will be found

useful in the serving

■J \I I'/liR” 6 ~ tjjil i| °f summer drinks.
1 ti/loiii \ Covered jug with six

| tad glasses. Set com-

-50.75
ICED TEA SPOONS of glass, with bowls of assorted colors,
per dozen $1.20 and $3.00

Shown on Second Floor.

JOSS STICKS to keep the mosquitoes away. Package of
10 envelopes, about 180 sticks 25<!
These sticks are also effectively used as girls’ hair ornaments
for firefly or open air dances.

—First Floor, Center Section.

Charles Mayer and Company
29 and 31 West Washington Street. Established 1840.

JJh DIAMONDS!
The Gift 0f Gifts

No other gift can be so highly treasured as an
elegant diamond jewel from Rost’s.

Besides its monetary value, its charm and bril-
liancy will remain a constant inspiration to the re-
cipient and a perpetual reminder of the donor’s
sincerity and generosity.

Our jewels are recognized everywhere for their
quality and exclusiveness—yet the PRICES are
such that they do not have to be cut to be attractive.

You will appreciate inspecting our large collec-
tion of single stones and solitaire clusters mounted
in rings, brooches, pendants and scarfpins.

Single Stones— sls to $3500
Solitaire Clusters— $75 to $450

Come in and have a talk wdth us. We will be glad
to give the benefit of our years of experience in
judgingand choosing diamonds.

Carl L. Rost
25 N. Illinois Street

“The House of Quality” I
At the sign of the clock
in the middle of the block

No plated or filled rings sold here.

“Big 3 Vacuum Washer”
Women of today are eagerly taking:

advantage of every household Jpi||K9
that will save time and labor—hence
the jrratt number of Big 3 Vacuum
Washers that are groing into the homes,
A washer that will do the work in one-
fourth the time, do it better and en- I j|jSSwl
tirely by power. Come in and let us If
tell you more about it.

that really keep food In tho perfect

had If you are only careful In your

known makes will give satisfaction

I Store closes first 5 days j Distributors of Direct Action
aach week at sp. m. | Gas R angeg

Lilly Hardware Company Washington j

Curry Barber Shops—Shave 20c, Hair Cut 40c
Except Saturday and Holidays. Two Shops. No Waiting.

26 SOUTH ILLINOIS ST- 140 NORTH ILLINOIS ST.

RINK’S
Friday All Day and Saturday

Final Cleanup
fit jigfcSl $ll.OO down to $5.00

|l|||\ Dresses■ S4JS
ISS $3.95 & $2.95

Voiles, ginghams, percales in checks,
■KfIHL'iHHNCj stripes, plaids. Fancy floral printed

voiles, sls and $20.00 values, now at—
Ginghams, in many combi-
nations, plaids and checks, d**"y QC i ..1 qc
now $4.95 and $3.95. ej> I **7o CtllQ *P%J.Z/D

White
Washable §// 1/

Skirts \ lUf 1
Twills, serges and gaberdines, $4.50 \\ 'lu / /{Kj/
to $6.50 values. I \ / \ /

SO-95 And ‘“Vr W
£r~ $3.95

Rink’s Cloak House

JULY SALE
on Watches
20% Discount

Elgin Hlin°i*
Waltham C Hampden
Howard Hamilton

EXTRA SPECIALS
Elgin Watch

Thin model, 20-year guaranteed S fl R i|C
case I 0.40

15 Jewels, Lady’s Wrist Watch
20-year case, plain or engraved, $ I A QRguaranteed timekeeper 4iwu

Octagon Bracelet Watch
15 jewels, case guaranteed 20 years; satisfac-
tion is our guar- S I Q TC
antee * I O. I 0

Military Watches x/z Price

A Lincoln, Illinois Watch
In 20-year case, guaranteed to Silfl Cflpass railroad inspection *4U.OU

Diamonds also 20% Discount

43-45 N. Illinois 43-45 N. Illinois

r "r* r
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Up Bright and
Early

for the food that makes a right
start for the day—

BREAD
The perfect food, because

r •
/

—lt sustains
—lt tempts
—lt saves money

American Beauty Bread
Is delicious to the last crumb.
Your grocer sells it.

INDIANAPOLIS BAKING CO.
Inc.

| - - - - - ----- - -- - -

| - ’ "" " *

Enjoy Your Watch^
WHILE TOD ABE FAYING.

x'"That’ one of the greatest advon-
' tagee of our liberal credit offer. The

good* are delivered Into your
A possession with your first
U payment and you have all the
1 pleasure of using them while

you're paying the bill in such
j small amounts that the money

IjJfl is never missed. Our credit
| |*i n prices sre no higher than

l\*J4l you'll find in stores where
Yi jy spot sash is demanded.

Gray, Gribhen & Gray
Corner Ohio, Indiana and IlllnoU.

j ■We Trust Anyone Who Works “

j The bright light these
days enables us to pro- t
duce some unusually
beautiful effects In pho-
tographlc portraiture.

mm
Ifloth Fleer Kobe Bldg.

’

°WgdmZii*
•i-*8 N. ILLINOIS ST.

APPAREL and
MILLINERY

FOB WOMEN AND MISSES.

Says Hir Prescription
Has Powerful Influence

Over Rheumatism
Mr. James H. Alien suffered for years

with rheumatism. Many times this ter-
rible disease left him helpless and un-
able to work.

He finally decided, after years of
ceaseless study, that no one can be free
from rheumatism until the accumulated
impurities, commonly called uric acid de-

i posits, were dissolved in the joints and
muscles and expelled from the body.

With this idea in mind he consulted
physicians, made experiments and finally
compounded a prescription that quickly
and completely banished every sign ana
symptom of rheumatism from his sys-
tem.

He freely gave his discovery to others
who took it, with what might be called
marvelous success. After years of urg-
ing be decided to let sufferers every-
where know about his discovery through
the newspapers. Haag Drug Cos. has
been appointed agent for Allenrhv in
this vicinity with the understanding that
te will freely return the purchase money
on the first two bottles to all who state
they received no benefit.—Advertisement

k tbEAR OIL
(fr

,
for HAIR

fAN INDIAN’S SECRET IOne of the potent Ingredient* es
Ketelke—for the hair—Is genuine 6ear
til There are other actlre Ingredient*
not found In any other hair prepara-
tion. Kotalko haa succeeded In man,
cases of baldnta*. falling hair and

dandruff when every other hair lotion or treat-
ment has proved futile. S3OO Guarantee. Amaz-
ing reeult* In cases considered hopeless. Van
■ever saw a bald Indian!

Why become or remain bald it you can grow
halrf If otheri have obtained anew growth or
have conquered dandruff, or stopped falling hair
through Kotalko. mat net taut Get a box
of KOTALKO at any busy drut store; nr send 10
cent*, eilver or stamp*, for BBOCHI'BE with
PROOF BOX of Kotalko to
J. B. Brittain, Intu, Station F. New York. N.V.

Wi*
For sal. at MONNETTMEOIGNECO.

All Druggist* . INDIANAPOUVNQ.

WETO GRAPH SecretWriting System,
Invaluable for lovers and for keeping

recipes, addresses, secret memorandum or
other Information safe and private. N
stranger can read your postals if you use
the weto Graph. Great fun for lovers or
frlende. Don't miss it. Send 10c and we
will send the Weto Graph by mall with
full Instructlone. Address PENN POw-
LISHING CO., Bialrsville. Pa.

Hr*nslW M y.j

\ Money back without question
If HUNT S Salve fall* in th®

\ treatmtotoflTCH,ECZEMA.
WITf K/J RINGWORM, TBTTKR a*/"f P 7 other akin dtetma T>y

HOOK D&UO COMPANY.
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